
Закончите предложения, используя множественное число существительных           NOUNS 

1. They’ve got five ______, three _____, and two ______ (apple| peach| strawberry) 

2. London has many different ______, ______, ______ and _____ (restaurant| theatre| cinema| disco) 

3. We’ve got enough _______, but we need some more _____ and _____ (plate| knife| fork) 

4. On their tour of Europe, they visited seven _____ in six _____ (country| day) 

5. _____ hunt ____ (cat| mouse) 

6. These _____ are too small for me. They hurt my _____ (shoe| foot) 

Закончите предложения, используя правильную форму притяжательного существительного ’s/ s’ 

1. Sarah found somebody __ credit cards in the street 

2. The Eiffel Tower is Paris __ most famous landmark 

3. The boys __ bedroom has just been painted 

4. I read about a murder in this morning __ newspaper 

5. Can you borrow your parents __ car at the weekend? 

6. I need to get some medicine. Is there a chemist __ near here? 

Используйте правильную форму  

1. Sue is the woman with blonde hair/hairs who lives opposite 

2. I’ve got a problem and I’d like some advice/advices 

3. I’d like some information/informations about hotels in London 

 

Упр.1 Вставьте артикль, где необходимо.                                                      АRTICLES  

1.He hasn’t got … car. But he’s got … computer. … computer is new. 2. My … friends have got … cat and … dog. … dog never bites … cat. 3. This 

is … tree. … tree is green. 4. I can see three … boys. … boys are playing. 5. I have … bicycle. … bicycle is black. My … friend has no … bicycle. 6. 

Our … room is large. 7. We wrote … dictation yesterday. … dictation was long. 8. She has two … daughters and one … son. Her … son is … pupil. 9. 

Last year I gave my … mother … bracelet for her … birthday. She liked … bracelet. 10. My … brother’s … friend has no … dog. 11. This … pencil is 

broken. Give me that … pencil, please. 12. She has … ball. … ball is … big. 13. I got … letter from my … friend yesterday. … letter was interesting. 

14. When they were in Geneva, they stayed at … hotel and sometimes in … restaurant.      

Упр. 2 Вставьте артикль, где необходимо. 
1. This is ... pen. It is ... good pen. ... pen is black. It is on ... table. 2.1 have got... dog. ... dog's name is Spot. He is ... big grey dog. ... dog is very 

strong. 3. My friend has ... sister. Her name is Ann. ... girl is... pupil. 4. We have ... picture in ... living-room. ... picture is very good. It is on ... wall. 5. 

... Irish Sea is between ... Great Britain and ... Ireland. 6. There is ... map on ... wall of ... classroom. It is ... map of ... world. There are many seas and 

lakes on ... map. This is ... Mediterranean Sea and that is... Red Sea. These are ... Himalayas. They are ... highest mountains in ... world. 7. We live in ... 

St. Petersburg. ... St. Petersburg is ... very large city. It is one of ... largest cities in ... Russia. 8. My brother is ... doctor. His flat is in ... centre of ... city. 

It is in ... new house. There are three rooms in... flat. ... living-room is .. largest of all. It is ... nice light room. There are ... pictures on ... walls. There is 

... round table in ... middle of ... room. There is ... sofa at ... wall with ... large thick carpet in ... front of it. ... study and ... bedroom are small, but very 

comfortable. 



Упр. 3. Вставьте артикль, где необходимо. 
... Thames is ... short river. 2. ... Russia is washed by ... Arctic Ocean in ... north. 3. Kiev is to ... south of ... Moscow. 4. ... Europe is ... continent. 5. ... 

Moscow is ... capital of ... Russia. 6. Is ... Asia ... island or ... continent? 7. ... Black Sea is in ... south of our country. 8. ... White Sea is in ... north of 

our country, 9. This is ... map of ... world. What can you see on ... map? What ... colour are ... valleys on ... map? 10. Petrov is ... architect. He is ... 

experienced architect. He is in ... Far East. He has ... wife. His wife is ... typist. They have ... son and ... daughter. 11. ... Philippines are situated to ... 

south-east of ... Asia. 
 

 

Поставь глаголы в правильной форме present continuous или present simple. 

 1. Let's go out. It (not/rain) now.  

2. Julia is very good at languages. She (speak) four languages very well.  
 

3. Hurry up! Everybody (wait) for you. 
 

4. ' (you/listen) to the radio?' 'No, you can turn it off. 
 

5. ' (you/listen) to the radio every day?' 'No, just occasionally. 
 

6. The River Nile (flow) into the Mediterranean. 
 

7. Look at the river. It (flow) very fast today - much faster than usual 
 

8. We usually (grow) vegetables in our garden but this year we (not/grow) any. 
 



9. 'How is your English?' 'Not bad. It (improve) slowly.' 
 

10. Can we stop walking soon? I (start) to feel tired 
 

11. 'Can you drive?' 'I (learn). My father (teach) me. 
 

12. Normally I (finish) work at 5.00, but this week I (work) until 6.00 
 

13. Sonia (look) for a place to live. She (stay) with her sister until she finds somewhere. 
 

14. The train is never late. It (always/leave) on time. 
 

15. Don't put the dictionary away. I it. (use)  
 

16. Don't put the dictionary away. I it. (need) 
 

17. Who is that man? What ? (he/want) 
 

18. Who is that man? Why at us? (he/look) 
 

19. George says he's 80 years old but nobody him. (believe) 
 

20. She told me her name but I it now. (not/remember) 
 



21. I (think)of selling my car. Would you be interested in buying it? 
 

22. I (think) you should sell your car. You (not/use)it very often. 
 

23. I used to drink a lot of coffee but these days I tea. (prefer)  
 

24. Air mainly of nitrogen and oxygen.(consist)  

 
Тест на Past Simple 

Дано: 12 глаголов (в рамке), 12 предложений (ниже). Подумайте, который из глаголов подставить вместо многоточия в каждое предложение. 

Внимание! Каждый глагол может быть употреблен только один раз. 

 

 enjoy, happen, snow, want, start, buy, drink, know, meet,  play, close 

1. It was cold in the room and I ... the window. 

 

2. When I was a child I ... to be an actress. 

 

3. The accident ... last week. 

 

4. My sister ... the holidays. 

 

5. The show ... at 7 p.m. yesterday. 

 



6. The weather is fine today but 2 days ago it ... all day. 

 

7. Yesterday I ... a very nice shirt. 

 

8. I can still remember that night when I ... too much beer. 

 

9. Alex ... he was wrong. 

 

10. They ... basketball all Sunday. 

 

11. It was 1988 when I ...him. 

 

Тест на Past Progressive 
Write sentences in past progressive. 

1. he / the car / wash →  

2. she / home / go →  

3. they / not / the match / watch →  

4. you / in the shop / work →  

5. I / not / a magazine / read →  

Write questions in past progressive. 

1. she / on a chair / sit →  

2. you / your bag / pack →  

3. his head / ache →  



4. we / tea / drink →  

5. you / the bike / repair →  

 

 

 

 

 



Тест на Past Perfect 

Complete the sentences in Past Perfect  (positive). 

1. I lost the key that he (give) to me.  

2. She told me that she (see) a ghost.  

3. I went downstairs because I (hear) a noise.  

4. When they came home, Sue (cook) dinner already.  

5. We could not send you a postcard because we (forget) our address book.  

Complete the sentences in Past Perfect  (negative). 

1. The waiter served something that we (not / order) .  

2. He went to Alaska where he (not / be) before.  

3. She put on the red dress, which she (not / wear) for ages.  

4. He (not / play) tennis before that day.  

5. His mother was angry because he (not / help) her with the shopping.  

Complete the questions in Past Perfect. 

1. (you / finish) your homework before you went to the cinema?  

2. (why / you / clean) the bathroom before you bathed the dog?  

3. (you / have) breakfast before you came here?  

4. (she / find) a place to stay when she went to Boston?  

5. (where / she / live) before she moved to Chicago?  

 

CAN 

Упр. 460. Переведите на русский язык. 
1. Mike can run very fast. 2. They can understand French. 3. Kate can speak English well. 4. My brother can come 

and help you in the garden. 5. Can you speak Spanish? 6. Can your brother help me with mathematics? 7. His little 

sister can walk already. 8. The children cannot carry this box: it is too heavy. 9. My friend cannot come in time. 10. 

This old woman cannot sleep at night. 11. His sister can cook very well. 12. I can sing, but I cannot dance. 

Упр. 461. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя модальный глагол can (could). 

1. Я умею говорить по-английски. 2. Мой папа не умеет говорить по-немецки. 3. Ты умеешь говорить по-

французски? 4. Моя сестра не умеет кататься на коньках. 5. Ты можешь переплыть эту реку? 6. Я не могу 

выпить это молоко. 7. Она не может вас понять. 8. Ты умел плавать в прошлом году? 9. В прошлом году я не 

умел кататься на лыжах, а сейчас умею. 10. Вы не можете мне сказать, как доехать до вокзала? 11. Не могли 

ли бы вы мне помочь? 12. Я не могу перевести это предложение. 13. Никто не мог мне помочь. 14. Где тут 

можно купить хлеб? 15. Твоя бабушка умела танцевать, когда была молодая? — Да, она и сейчас умеет. 

 

MAY 

Упр. 464. Переведите на русский язык. 
1. May I go to the post-office with Mike? 2. May I take Pete's bag? 3. Don't give the vase to the child: he may break 

it. 4. May we take notes with a pencil? 5. You may not cross the street when the light is red. 6. May I shut the door? 

7. May I invite Nick to our house? 8. You may go now. 9. If you have done your homework, you may go for a walk. 

10. Don't go to the wood alone: you may lose your way. 11. It stopped raining, and mother told us that we might go 

out. 12. May children play with scissors? 

Упр. 465. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя модальный глагол may, 
1. Можно мне войти? 2. Можно, я пойду гулять? 3. Если твоя работа готова, можешь идти домой. 4. Учитель 



сказал, что мы можем идти домой. 5. Доктор говорит, что я уже могу купаться. 6. Папа сказал, что мы 

можем идти в кино одни. 7. Я думал, что мне можно смотреть телевизор. 8. Если ты не наденешь пальто, ты 

можешь заболеть. 9. Не уходи из дома: мама может скоро прийти, а у нее нет ключа. 10. Будь осторожен: ты 

можешь упасть. 11. Не трогай собаку: она может укусить тебя. 12. Мы, может быть, поедем за город в 

воскресенье. 13. Он может забыть об этом. 14. Скоро может пойти дождь. 

 

MUST 

Упр. 471. Переведите на русский язык. 
1. You must work hard at your English. 2. You must learn the words. 3. Must we learn the poem today? 4. It must be 

very difficult to learn Chinese. 5. You must not talk at the lessons. 6. Everybody must come to school in time. 7. 

Don't ring him up: he must be very busy. 8. You must not make notes in the books. 9. I must help my mother today. 

Упр. 472. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя модальный глагол must. 
1. Я должна упорно работать над своим английским. 2. Вы должны внимательно слушать учителя на уроке. 

3. Ты должен делать уроки каждый день. 4. Вы не должны забывать о своих обязанностях. 5 Вы должны 

быть осторожны на улице. 6. Она должна быть дома сейчас. 7. Мои друзья, должно быть, в парке. 8. Вы, 

должно быть, очень голодны. 9. Должно быть, очень трудно решать такие задачи. 10. Я должен сегодня 

повидать моего друга. 

 

Упр. 476. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя модальный глагол must или его эквивалент to 

have to. 
1. Я должна         пойти в магазин сегодня, сварить обед сделать уроки пойти в школу написать письмо брату 

2. Мне придется пойти в магазин завтра, сварить обед сделать уроки пойти в школу написать письмо брату 

3. Мне пришлось пойти в магазин вчера сварить обед сделать уроки пойти в школу написать письмо брату 

Упр. 477. Переведите на английский язык следующие вопросы и ответьте на них. 
1. Что вы должны сделать сегодня? 

2. Что вам придется сделать завтра? 

3. Что вам пришлось сделать вчера? 

Упр. 478. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя модальные глаголы must, may или сап. 
1. Он сейчас должен быть в своем кабинете. Вы можете поговорить с ним. 2. Можно войти? —- Пожалуйста. 

3. Вы должны прочитать этот текст. 4. Может ли он выполнить это задание? 5. Можно мне взять вашу 

книгу? 6. На уроке английского языка вы должны говорить только по-английски. 7. Мы должны сегодня 

сдать тетради? 8. Можно мне задать вам вопрос? — Пожалуйста. 9. Я не могу пойти о вами в кино, так как я 

очень занят. 10. Можно здесь курить? — Пожалуйста. 

Упр. 479. Заполните пропуски модальными глаголами can, may или must. 
1.What ... we see on this map? 2. ... you speak Spanish? — No, unfortunately I... 3. At what time ... you come to 

school? 4. ... I come in? 5. You ... not smoke here. 6. ... take your book?   — I am afraid not: I need it. 7. He ... not 

speak English yet. 8. I have very little time: I ... go. 9. They ... not go to the park today because they are busy. 10. 

You ... read this text: it is easy enough. 1л 

 

NEED 

Упр. 485. Переведите на русский язык. 
1. My sister cannot write this letter: she is verv busy. 2. My sister need not write this letter: I shall phone them. 3. 

She cannot buy bread. 4. She need not buy bread. 5. You cannot read so many books. 6. You need not read so many 

books. 7. Nick cannot go to school today. 8. Nick need not go to school today. 9. They cannot translate this article. 

10. They need not translate this article. 11. They could not write the composition. 12. They need not have written the 

composition. 13.1 could not go to the library. 14.   I   need   not   have   gone  to  the   library. 15. He could not stay 

there for the night. 16. He need not have stayed there for the night. 17. We could not do all this work. 18. We need 

not have done all this work. 19. She could not cook such a big dinner. 20. She need not have cooked such a big 

dinner. 

 

1. Перепишите предложения из активного залога в пассивный 

1.  Nobody has used this room for ages. 

2. We will give you the keys tomorrow. 

3. Someone is interviewing Dr Johnson at the moment. 

4. By the time I arrived, someone had already opened all your letters. 

5. We usually talk briefly about the problems of the family at dinner time. 

2. Выберите правильный вариант 

1. This theatre … (build) over 100 years ago. 



a. had been built 
b. has been built 
c. was built 
 
2. Is your car still for sale? – No. It … already (sell). 
a. has been sold 
b. had been sold 
c. was sold 
 
3. Sometimes mistakes … (make). 
a. are made 
b. are being made. 
c. have been made 
 
4. For the past few days I (work) in Jack’s office, as my own … (decorate). 
a. have been working/ is being decorated 
b. worked/ decorated 
c. am worked/ is being decorated. 
 
5. While my friend … (talk) to me, his wallet .. (steal). 
a. was being talked/ was being stolen 
b. was talking/ was stolen 
c. talked/stole 
 
6. Where is your friend Bob? –  - I don’t know. He … (not/ seen) resently. 
a. hasn’t seen 
b. didn’t see 
c. hasn’t been seen 
 
7. If someone … (report) you to the police, you … (make) to pay a big fine. 
a. reports/ will be made 
b. will report/ will make 
c. is reported/ will be made 
 
8. Professor … ( give) another lecture at the same time next week. 
a. will have been given 
b. will be given 
c. will give 
 
9. Look at the dust in here! It … (look) as if this room (not/clean) … for a month. 
a. is looked/ hasn’t cleaned 
b. looks/ hasn’t been cleaned 
c. has looked/ isn’t cleaned 
 
10. The door … (open) and a young lady … (come in). It should be admitted that the door … (open) by 
herself. 
a. opened/ came in/ was opened 
b. was opened/  came in/ was opened 
c. opened/ came in/ opened 
 

1. Перепишите предложения из активного залога в пассивный 

6.  Nobody has used this room for ages. 

7. We will give you the keys tomorrow. 

8. Someone is interviewing Dr Johnson at the moment. 

9. By the time I arrived, someone had already opened all your letters. 

10. We usually talk briefly about the problems of the family at dinner time. 

2. Выберите правильный вариант 

1. This theatre … (build) over 100 years ago. 



a. had been built 
b. has been built 
c. was built 
 
2. Is your car still for sale? – No. It … already (sell). 
a. has been sold 
b. had been sold 
c. was sold 
 
3. Sometimes mistakes … (make). 
a. are made 
b. are being made. 
c. have been made 
 
4. For the past few days I (work) in Jack’s office, as my own … (decorate). 
a. have been working/ is being decorated 
b. worked/ decorated 
c. am worked/ is being decorated. 
 
5. While my friend … (talk) to me, his wallet .. (steal). 
a. was being talked/ was being stolen 
b. was talking/ was stolen 
c. talked/stole 
 
6. Where is your friend Bob? –  - I don’t know. He … (not/ seen) resently. 
a. hasn’t seen 
b. didn’t see 
c. hasn’t been seen 
 
7. If someone … (report) you to the police, you … (make) to pay a big fine. 
a. reports/ will be made 
b. will report/ will make 
c. is reported/ will be made 
 
8. Professor … ( give) another lecture at the same time next week. 
a. will have been given 
b. will be given 
c. will give 
 
9. Look at the dust in here! It … (look) as if this room (not/clean) … for a month. 
a. is looked/ hasn’t cleaned 
b. looks/ hasn’t been cleaned 
c. has looked/ isn’t cleaned 
 
10. The door … (open) and a young lady … (come in). It should be admitted that the door … (open) by 
herself. 
a. opened/ came in/ was opened 
b. was opened/  came in/ was opened 
c. opened/ came in/ opened 
 

Передайте следующие повелительные предложения в косвенной речи. 
  

1. "Go home," said the teacher to us.  

2. "Buy some meat in the shop," said my mother to me.  

3. "Sit down at the table and do your homework," said my mother to me.  

4. "Don't forget to clean your teeth," said granny to Helen.  

5. "Don't sit up late," said the doctor to Mary.  

6. The doctor said to Pete: "Don't go for a walk today."  

7. "Don't eat too much ice-cream," said Nick's mother to him.  



8. "Explain to me how to solve this problem," said my friend to me.  

9. The doctor said to Nick: "Open your mouth and show me your tongue."  

10. "Don't be afraid of my dog," said the man to Kate.  

11. "Take this book and read it," said the librarian to the boy. 

 

Передайте следующие повествовательные предложения в косвенной 

речи. 

1. Masha said: "I usually spend my holidays in the south."  

2. She said: "I spent my holidays in the Crimea last year."  

3. Boris said: "I go to the south every year."  

4. He said: "I am going to a rest-home tomorrow."  

5. Ann said to us: "They haven't yet come."  

6. She said to us: "They arrived in St. Petersburg yesterday."  

7. I said: "I was in London last year. My friends in London sometimes invite me to 

spend my holidays with them."  

8. Nick said: "I have never been to London. I think I shall go there next year."  

9. He said: "I shall not stay with my friends too long."  

10. He said to me: "They are staying at the 'Europe' hotel.  

11. He said: "They are leaving next Monday."  

12. The clerk said to them: "You can leave the key with the maid upstairs." 

 

Передайте следующие специальные вопросы в косвенной речи, начиная 

каждое предложение со слов, данных в скобках. 
1. Where is he going? (He didn't tell anybody...)  

2. Where has he gone? (Did you know...)  

3. Where is he? (Did you know...) 

4. When is he leaving school? (I wanted to know...)  

5. Where does he live? (Nobody knew...)  

6. When will he come back? (She asked them...)  

7. Where did she buy this hat? (He wanted to know...)  

8. Where did I put the book? (I forgot...)  

9. Who has given you this nice kitten? (She wanted to know...)  

10. Where can I buy an English-Russian dictionary? (He asked me...) 

 11. How long will it take your brother to get to Madrid? (He wondered...) 
 

 

ИНФИНИТИВ 
Запомните случаи, в которых инфинитив употребляется без частицы "to": 

после модальных глаголов; 

после глаголов to let и to make; 

в сложном дополнении после глаголов 

восприятия: 

(to see, to hear, to feel, etc.); после выражений: I would rather.... 

You had better... 

Упр. 339. Вставьте частицу "to" перед инфинитивом, где необходимо. 
1. I like ... play the guitar. 2. My brother can ... speak French. 3. We had ... put on our overcoats because it was cold. 

4. They wanted ... cross the river. 5. It is high time for you ... go to bed. 6. May I ... use your telephone? 7. They 

heard the girl ... cry out with joy. 8. I would rather ... stay at home today. 9. He did not want ... play in the yard any 

more. 10. Would you like ... go to England? 11. You look tired. You had better ... go home.12. I wanted ... speak to 



Nick, but could not... find his telephone number. 13. It is time ... get up. 14. Let me ... help you with your 

homework. 15. I was planning ... do a lot of things yesterday. 16. I'd like ... speak to you. 17. I think I shall be able 

... solve this problem. 18. What makes you ... think you are right? 19. I shall do all I can ... help you. 20. I like ... 

dance. 21. I'd like ... dance. 22. She made me ... repeat my words several times. 23. I saw him ... enter the room. 24. 

She did not let her mother ... go away. 25. Do you like ... listen to good music? 26. Would you like ... listen to good 

music? 27. That funny scene made me ... laugh. 

Упр. 341. Замените придаточные предложения инфинитивными оборотами. 
E.g. He is so old that he cannot skate. He is too old to skate. 

1. The problem is so difficult that it is impossible to solve it. 2. The box is so heavy that nobody can carry it. 3. 

The baby is so little that it cannot walk. 4. He is so weak that he cannot lift this weight. 5. She is so busy that 

she cannot talk with you. 6. She was so inattentive that she did not notice the mistake. 7. The rule was so 

difficult that they did not understand it. 8. He was so stupid that he did not see the joke. 9. She has got so fat 

that she cannot wear this dress now. 10. The accident was so terrible that I don't want to talk about it. 11. They 

were so empty-headed that they could not learn a single thing. 12. The window was so dirty that they could not 

see through it. 13. She was so foolish that she could not understand my explanation. 14. I have very little wool: 

it won't make a sweater. 
Запомните следующие застывшие словосочетания с инфинитивом: 

to cut a long story short — короче говоря to tell (you) the truth — сказать (вам) по 

правде 

to say nothing of — не говоря уже о to put it mildly — мягко выражаясь to say the least of it — по меньшей мере 

to begin with — начнем с того что 

Запомните следующие предложения: 

The book leaves much to be desired. — Книга оставляет желать лучшего. 

Не is difficult to deal with. — С ним трудно иметь дело. 

Не is hard to please. — Ему трудно угодить. 

She is pleasant to look at. — На нее приятно смотреть. 

Упр.342. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя застывшие словосочетания с инфинитивом. 
1. Мягко выражаясь, она была невежлива. 2. Ваша работа оставляет желать лучшего. 3. Сказать по правде, я 

не люблю бокс. 4. Вашей сестре трудно угодить. 5. Начнем с того, что я занят, б. На него было приятно 

смотреть. 7. Короче говоря, он не сдал экзамен. 8. Мы все были рады, не говоря уже о маме: она сказала, что 

это самый счастливый день в ее жизни. 9. Твое сочинение оставляет желать лучшего. 10. Это очень странно, 

по меньшей мере. 11. Для начала, она открыла все окна. 12. С моим соседом трудно иметь дело. 13. По 

правде говоря, я очень устал. 14.  Его поведение оставляет желать лучшего. 15. Мягко выражаясь, вы меня 

удивили. 16. На этих детей приятно посмотреть. 17. Короче говоря, они поженились. 18. Самая известная 

книга Джерома — "Трое в лодке, не считая собаки." 19. Вам трудно угодить. 20. По меньшей мере, мы были 

удивлелы. 

Обратите внимание на отсутствие союза «чтобы» перед инфинитивом в роли обстоятельства цели: 

То get this book, you must go the library. 

Чтобы получить эту 

книгу, вы должны to пойти в библиотеку. 

Запомните следующие 

 

предложения: 

 

I have nothing to read. 

 

Мне нечего читать. 

 

She has nobody to speak with. 

 

Ей не с кем поговорить. 

 

What is to be done? Who is to 

blame? 

 

Что делать? Кто виноват? 

 

I am not to blame. 

 

Я не виноват. 

 

To see is to believe. 

 

Видеть значит верить. 

 

He was the first (last) to come. 

 

Он пришел первым 

(последним). 

 

It is out of the question to go 

there. 

 

 

Не может быть и речи о том, 

чтобы идти туда. 

 

Упр. 343. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя застывшие словосочетания с инфинитивом. 
1. Чтобы получить хорошую оценку, вы должны упорно поработать. 2. С ней трудно иметь дело. 3. Что 



делать? 4. Начнем с того, что он болен. 5. Чтобы читать Диккенса в оригинале, вы должны хорошо знать 

язык. 6. Мягко выражаясь, он не прав. 7. Она была не виновата. 8. Ребенку не с кем играть. 9. Видеть значит 

верить. 10. Чтобы успеть на этот поезд, вы должны поторопиться. 11. Не может быть и речи о покупке 

машины в этом году. 12. Книга оставляет желать лучшего. 13. Сказать по правде, мне это не нравится. 14. 

Им было нечего есть. 15. Кто виноват? 16. Короче говоря, он не сделал урок. 17. В нашей семье мама всегда 

встает первая. 18. На нее приятно смотреть. 19. Чтобы перевести эту статью, вы должны воспользоваться 

словарем. 20. Мне некуда ехать летом. 21.0 том, чтобы купаться в этой реке, не могло быть и речи. 

1. To get a good mark, you must work hard. 2. She is difficult to deal with. 3. What is to be done? 

4. To begin with, he is ill. 5. To read Dickens in the original, you must know the language well. 

6. To put it mildly, he is wrong (not right). 7. She was not to blame. 8. The child has nobody to 

play with. 9. To see is to believe. 10. To catch this train you should (must) hurry. 11. It is out of 

the question to buy a car this year. 12. The book leaves much to be desired. 

13. To tell the truth, I don’t like it. 14. They had nothing to eat. 15. Who is to blame? 16. To cut a 

long story short, he hasn’t done his homework. 17. Mother is always the first to get up in our 

family. 18. She  is pleas ant to look at. 19. To translate this article you must use a dictionary. 20. 

In summer I have nowhere to go to. 21. It was out of the question to bathe in this river.  

 

22. Ему было не с кем обсудить эту проблему. 23. Вчера Катя пришла в школу последней. 

Сравните употребление 

Active Infinitive и Passive Infinitive 

to write — to be written 

I am glad to help you — 

рад помочь (рад, что я помогаю) I am glad to be helped  - 

рад, что мне помогают 

Упр. 344. Переведите на русский язык, обращая внимание на Active Infinitive и Passive Infinitive. 
1. Nature has many secrets to be discovered yet. 2. To improve your phonetics you should record yourself and 

analyse your speech. 3. This is the book to be read during the summer holidays. 4. To be instructed by such a good 

specialist was a great advantage. 5. To play chess was his greatest pleasure. 6. The child did not like to be washed. 7. 

Isn't it natural that we like to be praised and don't like to be scolded? 8. Which is more pleasant: to give or to be 

given presents? He is very forgetful, but he doesn't like to be reminded of his duties. 

Сравните употребление 

Indefinite Infinitive и Perfect Infinitive 

to write — to have written 

I am glad to see you — 

рад видеть вас ( раду что вижу) I am glad to have seen you — 

рад, что повидал 

Упр. 345. Переведите на русский язык, обращая внимание на Perfect Infinitive. 
1. I am awfully glad to have met you. 2. Sorry to have placed you in this disagreeable situation. 3. I am very happy 

to have had the pleasure of making your acquaintance. 4. I am sorry to have kept you waiting. 5. Clyde was awfully 

glad to have renewed his acquaintance with Sondra, 6. Sorry not to have noticed you. 7.1 am sorry to have added 

some more trouble by what I have told you. 8. When Clyde looked at the girl closely, he remembered to have seen 

her in Sondra's company. 9. I remembered to have been moved
1
 by the scene I witnessed. 10. The child was happy 

to have been brought home. 11. Jane remembered to have been told a lot about Mr. Rochester. 12. The children were 

delighted to have been brought to the circus. 13. I am sorry to have spoilt your mood. 14. Maggie was very sorry to 

have forgotten to feed the rabbits. 

Формы инфинитива 

 

 

 

Active 

 

Passive 

 

Indefinite (Simple) 

 

to write 

 

to be written 

 

Continuous 

 

to be writing 

 

X 

 



Perfect 

 

to have written 

 

to have been written 

 

Perfect Continuous 

 

to have been writing 

 

x 

 

1
 moved — зд. растроган 

Упр. 346. Замените выделенные части предложений инфинитивными оборотами. 
E.g. He is sorry that he has said it. He is sorry to have said it. 

1. She was sorry that she had missed the beginning of the concert. 2. I am glad that I see all my friends here. 3. I 

was afraid of going past that place alone. 4. My sister will be thrilled when she is wearing a dress as lovely as 

that. 5. We must wait till we hear the examination results. 6. She is happy that she has found such a nice place to 

live in. 7. I should be delighted if I could join you. 8. He hopes that he will know everything by tomorrow. 9. It is 

certain that it will rain if you don't take your umbrella. 10. Don't promise that you will do it, if you are not sure 

that you can. 11. He was happy that he was praised by everybody. 12. He was very proud that he had helped his 

elder brother. 

ГЕРУНДИЙ 

Упр. 373. Переведите на русский язык, обращая внимание на герундий. 
1. Have you finished writing? 2. Taking a cold shower in the morning is very useful. 3. I like 

skiing, but my sister prefers skating. 4. She likes sitting in the sun. 5. It looks like raining. 6. My 

watch wants repairing. 7. Thank you for coming. 8.I had the pleasure of dancing with her the 

whole evening. 9. Let's go boating. 10. He talked without stopping. 11. Some people can walk all 

day without feeling tired. 12. Jane Eyre was fond of reading. 13. Miss Trotwood was in the habit 

of asking Mr. Dick’s opinion. 

 

Упр. 374. В следующих предложениях замените придаточные дополнительные 

герундием с предлогом of. 
E.g. She thought she would go to the country 

for the week-end. 

She thought of going to the country for 

the week-end 

1. I thought I would come and see you tomorrow. 2. I am thinking that I shall go out to the 

country tomorrow. 3. -What do you think you will do tomorrow? -I don't know now; I thought 

I would go to the zoo, but the weather is so bad that probably I shan't go.5. I thought I would 

work in the library this evening, but as you have come, I won't go to the library. 

 

Упр. 375. В следующих предложениях замените придаточные времени герундием с 

предлогом after. E.g. When she had bought everything she needed, she went home. After 

buying everything she needed, she went home 

1. After I had hesitated some minutes whether to buy the hat or not, I finally decided that I 

might find one I liked better in another shop. 2. When she had graduated from the university, 

she left St. Petersburg and went to teach in her home town. 

3. After she took the child to the kindergarten, she went to the library to study for her 

examination. 

4. When he had made a thorough study of the subject, he found that it was a great deal more 

important than he had thought at first. 

 

Упр. 376. Переведите на русский язык, обращая внимание на разные формы 

герундия. 
1. Watching football matches may be exciting enough, but of course it is more exciting playing 

football. 2. After being corrected by the teacher, the students' papers were returned to them. 3. I 

understand perfectly your wishing to start the work at once. 4. At last he broke the silence by 

inviting everybody to walk into the dining-room.  



 

Запомните следующие глаголы и выражения, требующие после себя герундия 

to avoid/ to burst out/ cannot help/ to deny/ to enjoy 

to excuse/ to finish/ to forgive/ to give up/ to go on 

to keep (on) to mind/ to postpone/ to put off/ to stop 

Упр. 377. Переведите на русский язык, обращая внимание на герундий. 
1. I avoided speaking to them about that matter. 2. She burst out crying. 3. They burst out 

laughing. 4. He enjoyed talking about travelling. 5. Excuse my leaving you at such a moment. 6. 

Please forgive my interfering. 7. He gave up smoking a few years ago. 8. They went on talking. 

9. He keeps insisting on my going to the south. 10. Oh please do stop laughing at him. 11. Do 

you mind my asking you a difficult question? 12. Though David was tired, he went on walking. 

 

ПРИЧАСТИЕ 
She watched the children writing the dictation. 

 

Writing the dictation, he made only one mistake. 

 

The dictation written the day before was corrected. 

 

Упр. 351. Переведите на русский язык, обращая внимание на причастия. 
1. Everybody looked at the dancing girl. 2. The little plump woman standing at the window is 

my grandmother. 3. The man playing the piano is Kate's uncle. 4. Entering the room, she turned 

on the light. 5. Coming to the theatre, she saw that the performance had already begun. 6. 

Looking out of the window, he saw his mother watering the flowers. 7. Hearing the sounds of 

music we stopped talking 8. She went into the room, leaving the door open. 

 

Упр. 352. Замените придаточные определительные предложения причастными 

оборотами. 
1. All the people who live in this house are students. 2. The woman who is speaking now is our 

secretary. 3. The apparatus that stands on the table in the- corner of the laboratory is quite new. 

4. The young man who helps the professor in his experiments studies at an evening school for 

laboratory workers. 5. People who take books from the library must return them in time. 6. There 

are rnany pupils in our class who take part in all kinds of extra-curricular activities. 

Упр. 353. Замените придаточные предложения причины причастными оборотами. 
1. As he now felt more at ease, the man spoke in a louder voice. 2. Since he knew who the man 

was, Robert was very pleased to have the chance of talking to him. 3. As he thought that it was 

his brother at the window, Steve decided to open it. 4. Since he needed a shelter for the night, 

Peter decided to go to the neighbours' house. 

Упр. 355. Выберите из скобок требующуюся форму причастия. 
1 . a) The girl (writing, written) on the blackboard is our best pupil. b) Everything (writing, written) here is quite 

right. 

2. a) The house (surrounding, surrounded) by tall trees is very beautiful. 

b) The wall (surrounding, surrounded) the house was very high. 

3. a) Who is that boy (doing, done) his homework at that table? 

b) The exercises (doing, done) by the pupils were easy. 

4. a) The girl (washing, washed) the floor is my 

sister. 

b) The floor (washing, washed) by Helen looked very clean. 

5. a) We listened to the girls (singing, sung) Russian folk songs. 

b) We listened to the Russian folk songs (singing, sung) by the girls. 

6. Do you know the girl (playing, played) in the garden? 

7. The book (writing, written) by this scientist is very interesting. 

8. Translate the words (writing, written) on the blackboard. 

9. We could not see the sun (covering, covered) by dark clouds. 

10. The (losing, lost) book was found at last. 



11 (Going, gone) along the street, I met Mary and Ann. 

12. Read the (translating, translated) sentences once more. 

13. Name some places (visiting, visited) by you last 

year.  

14.1 picked up the pencil (lying, lain) on the floor. 

15. She was reading the book (buying, bought) the day before. 

16. Yesterday we were at a conference (organizing, organized) by the pupils of the 10th form. 

17. (Taking, taken) the girl by the hand, she led her across the street. 

18. It was not easy to find the (losing, lost) stamp. 

19.1 shall show you a picture (painting, painted) by Hogarth. ' 

20. Here is the letter (receiving, received) by me yesterday. 

21. Look at the beautiful flowers (gathering, gathered) by the children. 

22. His hat (blowing, blown) off by the wind was lying m the middle of the street. 

23. ‘How do you like the film?’ he asked, (turning, turned) towards me. 

24. When we came nearer, we saw two boys (coming, come) towards us. 

25.1 think that the boy (standing, stood) there is his brother. 

 

 


